
ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2010-0032 HLC DATE: September 27. 2010
PC DATE: December 14, 2010

APPLICANTS: Tim and Pam Walker, owners

HISTORIC NAME: Robert and Helena Ziller House

WATERSHED: Town Lake

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 800 Edgecliff Terrace

ZONING FROM: SF-3NP to SF-3-H-NP

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENIJATION: Staff recommends the proposed zoning change
from family residence — neighborhood plan (SF-3-NP) combining district to family residence
— historic landmark — neighborhood plan (SF’-3-H-NP) combining district zoning.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR LANDMARK DESIGNATION:
The ca. 1937 house was designed by an in-house Calcasieu Lumber Company architect, Lee
M. Smith, who went on to have his own pnvate practice in Austin. The house is an
excellent example of a Mediterranean Revival villa with an asymmetrical façade, stucco
finish, rounded surfaces, square tower, patterned tile accents at the doorway, and an
abundance of wrought iron. The house was the home of Robert and Helena Ziller, noted
spiritualists and benefactors of the Town Lake Animal Shelter.

HISTORIC LANIJMARK COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning
change from SF-3-NP to SF-3-H-NP. Vote: 6-0 (Leary absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning change from SF-
3-NP to SF-3-H-NP. Vote: 6-0 (Chimenti, Reddy. and Hernandez absent).

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house is listed as a Priority 2 for research in the
Comprehensive Cultural Resources Survey (1984).

CITY COUNCIL DATE: February 10, 2011 ACTION: Postponed to March
24, 2011 at the applicant’s request.

March 24, 2011 Postponed to April 21, 2011 at the
applicant’s request.

April 21, 2011 Postponed to August 18, 2011 at
the applicant’s request.

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1ST 2ND 3RD ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION: South River City Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENT)ATION:
Architectur&
The ca. 1937 is an excellent example of a Mediterranean Revival villa with an asymmetrical
stucco façade, round-arched doorway with a patterned tile surround, and a scalloped bottom
to the projecting bay to the left of the front door. A square tower with a round-arched



arcade rises from the southwest corner of the house. Fenestration consists of Colonial
Revival-styled 6:6 wood frame windows. The porte-cochere was extended to shelter the
elevator entrance on the south side of the house. and a belvedere with stained glass has
been added to the roof for the top of the elevator equipment. The porte-cochere has a
segmental-arched entry and matches the house with its stucco finish. Ironwork on the
house includes the window grilles mentioned above, the front stair railing, and gates. The
roof is composition shingle with deep eaves and brackets.

Historical Associations:
Robert Ziller (1871- 1961) was descended from an old Austin family, His German grandfather
Michael Ziller, was an early Austin pioneer, hauling ft-eight from Galveston to Austin by or
cart and opening a general merchandise store on Congress Avenue in the city’s first stone
building, and an early hotel. Various members of the Ziller family worked as deputy tax
assessors in Austin, including Robert’s father, August Ziller. August Ziller was a Christian
Scientist and raised his only child, Robert in the faith. Robert. however, began his own
spiritual journey, and after wandering too far from the fold, was personally ex-communicated
by Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of Christian Science, and a personal friend of the family.
Robert Ziller was born in Austin, but educated in Berlin, Germany. He attended the
University of Texas but did not graduate. He was an ingenious inventor, especially in the
areas of irrigation and non-explosive fuel containers. He managed the family’s considerable
real estate in Austin. and with his second wife, Helena, purchased this property and built the
house in 1937. Helena Layne Ziller was a Tennessee-born opera singer who shared Robert’s
spiritualism. She believed she had communications with the dead, and transcribed many
conversations with those who had passed over. The Zillers were animal lovers, and provided
half the funding for the Austin Humane Society to build the Town Lake Animal Center. After
Robert’s death in 1961, Helena continued to live in the house, which she shared with her
widowed sisterin-law and a lady friend, who worked as the receptionist at the Humane
Society. She was a known “character” in Austin long before the city began to celebrate its
weirdness, her yellow Corvette, red hair, and leopard-skin clothing adding to her legend. fter
her death in 1973. her sister-in-law, who was a beneficiary of a life estate interest, lived here
until 1990. when the house went to the Scottish Rite Temple, as had been stipulated in Robert
Ziller’s will. The lodge sold the house to Bill Bowne. an architect and interior designer, who
restored the house and converted it to a bed and breakfast Wendy Sandberg and Sam Kindred
continued the bed and breakfast after they purchased it in 1993, catering to celebrities who
were visiting in Austin, including Clint Eastwood, Walter Cronkite, Lyle Lovett, and Dennis
Quaid. The present owners, Pam and Tint Walker, purchased the house in 1999 and make
their home here.

PARCEL NO.: 02010304040000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 11 through 13 and Lot 17, Block 53. Travis Heights

ESTIMATED ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: $13,132 (owner-occupied); city portion:
$22,701 (capped) — with AISD participating; $7,192 without AISD participation.

APPRAISED VALUE: $1,281,677

PRESENT USE: Residence

CONrnTION: Excellent

PRESENT OWNERS: Tim and Pam Walker
800 Edgecliff Terrace
Austin, Texas 78704



DATE BUILT: Ca. 1937

ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: Wrought iron window grilles were added in the 1990s when
the house served as a bed and breakfast. When the current owner was diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis, they added an elevator, extending the porte-cochere to shelter the
exterior elevator door, which is the original arched front door (which had been in storage),
and built a belvedere with stained glass onto the roof of the house for the top of the elevator
equipment. The original wrought-iron gates were replaced with wrought-iron electric gates.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): Robert and Helena Ziller (1937)

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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Original front door of the house, now the elevator entry door on the south side
This door was in storage when the current owners purchased the house. Note the Z

patterns in the windows.

Robert and Helena Ziller House
800 Edgecliff Terrace

Ca. 1937
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New electronic gates at the front entry
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Living room fireplace with Z for Ziller

Original tilework in bathrooms



A. APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC ZONING

PROJECT INFORMATION:

OK5 p

DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY

APPUCATION DATE (C 7JU) FILE NUMBER(S) Cd ‘UircOlp — D ofl
TENTATIVE liLt DATE:
TENTATIVEPC orZAP DATE;____________
TENTATIVE CC DATE:____________ CITY INfl1AThD YES! NO
CASE MANAGER \°4t 5. ROU.BACK: YES/NO
APPtICATION ACCEPTED BY: e wcn

BASIC PROJECT DATA:

: I. OWNERS NAME: T;m ind Pn Walker
I 2 PROJECT NAME. Helera & Robert Ziller Ho.se

3. PROJECT STREET ADDRESS (or Range): 800 Edgec4iff Terrace
ZIP 78704 COUNTY: Travis
IF PROJECT ADDRESS CANNOT SE DEFINED ABOVE:
LOCATED FRONTAGE FEET ALONG THE N S F W, (CIRCLE ONE) SIDE OF

(ROAD NAME PROPERTY FRONTS ONTO). WHICH IS
APPROXIkIATELY DISTANCE FROM ITS

J INTERSECTiON WITH CROSS STREET.

AREA TO BE REZONED:

4.ACRES 0.5516 (OR) SQ.FT.

15- ZONING AND LAND USE INFORMATION:

EXISTING EXISTING TRACT# ACRES / SO. F PROPOSED PROPOSED
ZONING USE (IF MORE USE ZONING

SF-S
THANI)

- SF-3H

-- - -—----— —z_
RELATED CURRENT CASES:

6. ACTIVE ZONING CASE? (YES I NO) FILE NUMBER. ._
7. RESTRICTIVE COVENANT? (YES! NO) FILE NUMBER:
S. SUBDIVISION? (YES I NO) FILE NUMBER
,SrE PLAN?

.

Rewsed June 30, 2002 TL 3k4tvcJ



DEED REFERENCE CONVEYING PROPERTY TO PRESENT OWNER AND TAX PARCEL .0.:

11. VOLUME 1389 PAGE: 2299 TAX PARCEL 1.0 NO. 02010304040000

OTHER PROVISIONS:

12.15 PROPERTY IN A ZONING COMBINING DISTRICT !OVERLAY ZONE? YES/NO
TYPE OF COMeINING DISTIOVERLAY ZONE (NCCO,NP. ete)

113. LOCATED IN A LOCAL OR NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICT? YES! NO
14.15 A TIA REQUIRED? YES I NO (NOT REQUIRED IF BASE ZONING SNOT cHANGING)
TRIPS PER DAY:_____________
TRAFFIC SERIAL ZONE(S): —-

_____ _____________

OWNERSHIP TYPE:

15. SOLE X COMMUNITY PROPERTY PTNERSH’P CORPORATION TRUST

ic ownershp is other than solo or communily property, list nrtviduals!panners/pcncipals Oclow or attaco separate sF’eet.

OWNER INFORMATION:

_______________

TEIIPHONENUMBER24 914 2648 cell
(STREET ADDRESS: 800 EdgecI!ff Terace
CITY: Austin STATE ‘X ZIP CODE 78704
EMAIL ADDRESS: pamKosIasbrnecnrr

AGENT INFORMATION (IF APPLICABLE):

17. AGENT CONflCfl4FOflMAT)çfr
SIGNATURE: \. a.6c.’ tZk’tln. NAME: PhoebeAllen
FIRM NAME:__________________________ TELEPHONE NUMBEI S12-444-’326
SWEET ADDRESS: 2510 Cedarview Drive
C1TY: Ausbo STATE: TX ZIP CODE: 78704
CONTACT PERSON Phoebe Allen TELEPHONE NUMBER 312-627-8170 cell
EMAIL ADRESS: phoebezinkçqmaitcom

____________________ _____ ___

p.

DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY: d —

Revised ..une 30. 202 2



C. SUBMITTAL VERIFICATION
AND INSPECTION AUTHORIZATION

SUBMITTAL VERICATION

My signature attests to the fact that the attached application 2ackage is complete ar*1 accurate to the best of my
no’edge. I .ndersa1d that prooer City staff review of this appLcatcn is dependent upon the accuracy of the inorrnabon
proviced ane that any inaccurate or naCaquate informaior provided by meirny firrntetc. may celay the prope’ review of
ttis appJication.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
INlCATE FIRM REPRESENTED. IF APPLICABLE.

kiLtAt /rVttr- 8/i/o
Signature Date

Tim & Pam Walker
Name (Typed or Printed)

INSPECTION AUTHORIZATION

As owner or aulhori7ed agent, my signature authorLes staff to visit and inspect the property for which this
application is being submitted.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
ICATE FIRM REPRESENTED, IF APPLICABLE.

4/Yfeth fl..E
Signature Date

Tim & Pam Walker
Name (Typed or Printed)

1

Revised June 30, 2002 3



E. ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM

concerning
Subdivision Rat Notes, Deed Restrictions,

Restrictive Covenants
and / or

Zoning Conditional Overlays

I, Pam & Tim Walker, nave checked for subdivision plat notes, deed restrictions,
iPdnl nane fapçiicaii)

restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays prohibiting certain uses ardfor requiring certain
devebpmenl restrictions i.e. height. access screening etc on this property, located 31

800 Edgecliff Terrace Austin TX 78704
cc _ogai Oescrpbo.’t

Lot 11-13 & 17, 61k 53, Travis Heights

If a conflict should result with the request I am submitting to the City of Austin due to subdMsian plat note5,
deed restrictions, restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays it will be my responsibility to resolve
it. I also acknowledge that I understand the implications of use andor developmcri restrictions that are a
resut of a subdivision plat notes. deed restrictions, restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays

I understand that .f requested, I must provide copies of any and ali subdivisior plat notes, deed estrictions.
rostnctive covenants andlor zorung cor’rditional overlay information which may apply to this property.

Ak /

____

(Applicant’s signature) (Date)

THE FOtIOWING CITY HISTORIC LANDMARK CRITERIA relate to the Ziller House,
1. Character, interest or value, as part o’ the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of the City of Austin
2 Recognition as a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark (to be subn’ihed this tall).
3. Embodhrent of distinguishing characteristics of an architectu’al type or specimen,
6 Reationstiip to other distrnctive buildings, sites or areas wInch are dig ble for preservation according to a plan based

on arcnitecturai. hstorc. or cultural moti.
7, Portrayal of the environment of a group of people n an area of history characterized by a eistinctive archi!ecniral

style.
9. Exempflfc.alion of tie cultural, economic. soccal, etnnic or hstoricai ‘-e’itage of the Ciy, State.

1. loerititicatiorl wth a person or persons wtio significantly oontnbuted to the cuiture an de.’elopment at the City, State
or United Slales.

12 A build[ng or structure that, because of its location, has become of value to a neighborhood, community area.,?r me
city.

13. Value as an aspect of community sentiment o’ public pride.

Revised June 3d, 2002 4
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£14A ‘..tztsirALs.:a 1M4J LjzQ1o
Nclda Wells Spears

Trav County Tax Assessor-Coil . or
P.O. Box 1748

Ausin Texas 78767
5i) 854-9473

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 02-0103—0404-0000

PROPEWrY OWNER: PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

WALKER TIM & PAM WALKER LOT 11-13&17 BLK 53 TRAVIS HEIGHTS800 EDGECLIFF TER
AUSTIN, TX 78704-1315

ACRES .0000 MIN% .000000000000 TYPE

SITUS INFORMATION: 800 EDGECLIFF TER

This is to certify that after a careful check of ax records of this office, thefollowing taxes, aelinquent taxes, penaltaçs and Interests are doe on thedescribea property of the following tax unit Cs)

YEAR TITY TOTAL2039 AUSTIN lED ALL PAIDCITY OF AUSTIN (TRAy) ALL PAIDTRAVIS COUNTY *ALL PAID
TRAVIS COUNTY I-JEALTHCARE DISTRICT *ALL PAID*
ACC (TRAVIS) *ALL PAIDt

TOTAL SEQUENCE 0 4MjL PAID

TOTAL TAX: ALL PAID
UNPAID FEES: • NONE
INTEREST ON FEES: * Nc-NE *
COMMISSION: * NONE *

TOTAL DUE =n filL PAID
TAXES PAID FOR YEAR 2009 $27451.09

ALL TAXES PAID IN FULL PRIOR TO AND INCLUDINO THE YEAR 2009 EXCEPT FOR UNPAIDYEARS LISTED ABOVE -

The above described property may be subject to special valuation based on itsuse, and additional rollback taxes may Become due. (Section 23.55, StateProperty Tax Code)
Pursuant to Section 31.08 of the State Property Tax Code, there is a fee of$10_Co for all Tax Certificates.

GIVEN tINDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE ON THIS DATE OF 08/05/2010

Neida Wells SpearsFee Paid: $10.00 Tax Assessor-Collector

By:

RUPPM printed on 08/05/2010 09:32:07:30 Pagelt

p



helena & Robert tiller Pause
8(W) Edgedill Terrace, Austin. Tc.as

Compiled by Phoebe Allen

Roiwil 7,ihler. member of a respected pioneer Austin family, and his wife, Helena.
ccnslructcd their remarkihlcMalitcria,icari Revival home in 1937. The Travis heights house is

siltiated .-w a cliff cvcrluokin downtown Austin at the point where I3lunn Creek enters the
Colorado Rjver,’ Like the Reuter House and the Gillespie Stacy house in Travis I Feights, the
llatts I-louse and the Maverick Miller House in West Campus, the Ziller House t’. a picturesque,
irregular villa constructed between the wars, in part to lake maximum advantage of fine vistas,
nm diminished due to buildings and veg(’tatic)n. Most feature Weigi Brothers ironwork and a
high level of craftsmanship. The carved living nxirn and library mantels in the ZitHer home areof
exceptional note.

Nilgechifi Terrace ends at the Ziller House gales and an original high. tuccoetl ‘tone fence.
live oaks are porninent in the front garden The Ziller’s home was a haven for animals, am’ they
viere benefactors of Austin’s Humane Sxicty. Helena Ziller lived at the house until her death in
1973, her sister-in-law Ruth Layne remained in the home unIt1 her death in Mmcli of 1990, when
the hotnewas donated rothe Scottish Rite Temple More recentiy the Ziller I-louse was a bed
and-breakfast, its clientele including such litminarres as Clint Fasiwood, Walter Cronkite, Linda
Ellerbee, Meg Ryan, Dennis Qttaid and I vIe Loveti It i-evened to single-family status in 1999

With the exception of the addition of the elevator. elevator access and pone-cochere, which
were carefully designed to be in harmony with the original s-lyle, the home has an unusually high
degree of historic integrity in both the inteiior and exterior arehitecitare The Zihler House is
deserving of Historic Landmark status by both the City of Austin and State of Texas.

Architectural style
The architect is listed as 1,-ce M. Smith’ in the 1937 Building Pcnmt. which notes the

esuniated cost as $lO,(ECi, andThomas Simnacher’ and Sm as the contractor br the two—story
house plus basement with integrated gusage The /itter House features characteristics at the
S(xmisll hEclectic siyte Mediterranean Rev nal stylistic features are seen in the asymmctncal
sluceo façade, prominent front gable, cantilevered window, dramatic entry —almost a Tnamphal
Arch, and ornamental ironwork, some of q hich is attributed to Wcigl Ironworks. The house also
exhibits chanictenstics at the Colonial Revival style, In purticalar its six over six windows with
shutters.

The three impressionistic arches on the façade are meant to suggest projecting roof timbers or
via typical of the Spanish Colonial style. Brackets tinder the extended balcony on the left are
also more suggestive than supportive, as is the arched wing wall with the gate on the right corner.
‘the tipper gable pipes, which serve is ventilation for the attic suggest projecting timbers. The,se
characteristics, as well as the massing of the house itself and its vcrtical oi k’ntation, distinguish

tnngbom Darn created ‘[own Lake in 1960
tsc M, Smith is tisicd in the 1937 city dacetunas an anihuteci for C’ica%ie,u lainher Co. ttis lisTing a an architect
iii pnsatc pneiwc is in bold ru the t039 director,

‘mine ‘ri the huiitting jmit is difficult tread ihonias Simnactier is listed in the ILlS city dircctorva a
earpenicr. he is not listed in the 37 directory

Zillerliouse 8/10/10 I of IC



its minimalist approach to the Spanish Colonial style, which wa ver popular in caily
Hollvwooii lit estyles. and this was a pcrt&ct I ldlvw.xxl mansion 1mm the Twenties era

The building permit, dated November 26, 1937. intheates a concrete loundation, StLXXX) walls,
and a pitched roof of asbcstcs shingles and tin.

Architett Lee NI. Smith is listed in the Austin City Direcion of 1937 as an ajvhitect with
Calcasien Lumber Company, which had its own stable of building dc.irieis, most of whom
were not certified architects (registration uI architects did not begin until the 1930sJ; Smith is not
listed with the. AlA. Most of the Calcasieu designs were reasonably conservative, Occasionally,
though, they showed off. Carl Drake (tK64 1934) and his brother, William Shenuan Drake,
(father of Katherine Drake Hail, co-tounderotthe Austin llistoiy Center). founded Calcasieu
Lumber Company in I(3. Calcasicu’s architects designed a prominent house at 2 Niles Road
for William Drake after most of his six children were grown up; it is generally called the Roy
Butler I louse loday. William Sherman Drake Jr. (IcK)9-i’W?i was the vice president and
assistant manager of Cidisieu in l937 (and Atistin’ mayor in 1951-52); and R.G. Muellet was
the sice ptesident and genera] manager.

Landscape
The house faces cast at the end of Edgeeli[ITeaace. where the driveway eners through Iwo

lw-ge, wrought iron gales and leads to the front double doors of the basement level tthe original
garage space) and to the recent poi-te-cocherc addition to the south. A separate guest
house/garage is located to the immediate JelL of the entry. Travis Park borders the properly on the
noith side: there is no path to the river or park, nor any connection to the hike and bike Imil from
the house

A cer large oak dominates the front garden. Seaauf owner l3ill Bowne filled in a large (20 .s
S feet) fishpond with water lilies in the front garden circa 1990. Original patio stones and palms
ire itiund tn the north garden. Mr. Ziller created slone walkways and terraces bel. w the house
where he planted Iruit trees. He raised prved 1-rench Alpine goats and gave goat milk to people
“ho couldn’t drink cow milk A goat shed (30. 12 teen useti to he on the north side of the house.

l3owne also added the rear garden gazebo rool. which is from the old Zycier Zec Restaurant,
The peioi area was added about 99K

Interior
Onginal white oak floors are found tliroughciut the house (some under carpels. The home
furnished by the current owners with old world antiques; there is no original furniture, The

living room features high ceilings ovne feet nine inches) with original beams and a beautiful
fireplace of can’ed, fossilized limestone, ‘The mantel features a large “27 on a caned shield with
ropc and grape cluster details. The sconces on either side ol the fireplace are originaL ‘[he
original ceiling fixture. which also has a gi-ape motif, has been moved to the head of the stairwell.
Current owners added the interior ironw g’k around the liv mu usm windows to accentuate the
windows: curtain rods are not original

All batlirxims have original, colorful tile-work and cabinetry. Commodes are stamped
1937”; stnks and tubs are original, btg not taps. Cabinets in two of the bathrooms have cutouts

in the shape of the letter “Z”. The kitchen has a new liner and counter tops, cabinets are onginal.

‘Katherine’s sister Julia and her husband. [N lnuuan Morris and four ctut&cn lived there after her parents died
lie house was eventually sold to the Butlers

Zillerilouse S/TO/IC 2o1’lO



The large black Vent-A-hood. made in Richardson. Texas, ts original and works. The original
intercom, connecting the kitchen to the upstairs mastcr bedroom, still works: it has copper tubing
Weigi lronv.orb is likely responsible for the artistic stairwell railing and the light fixture at the
iop of the stain, which originally hung in the living nwim.

The north bedroom was the bedroom of Angela Zillci All ceiling lights upstairs are originals
The balcony ironwork is original, probably by Weigi. ‘[he library/bedroom originally had a gxxl
‘low of the Capitol. The unusual caned wood mantel and surround in the library was brought
b’. the /.tllers from a previous home, perhaps thai of iiller’s r.iridmother. The side smoking
porch. which hail been screened in b Bowne, wa-c glassed in by Lhe Walkers.

Roben Ziller used the Library a-s his bedroom. Lena was in the master bedroom nest dcxii.
The fiwmer doorway in the bath, between the two main bedrooms, is now scaled. The former
dumbwaiter to the kitchen, in a closet, was appropnaLed [or AC ducts. A sleeping porch is
adjacent to the master bdnx,m There are original ceiling lights in both moms. The small
bedroom is said to have been called the ‘Lords Room” and is believed to have had an altar and
several cruciFixes and icons’; the overhead lieht fixtare. a five-punted star, may have had a
sptntual meaning, or perhaps it was just a Texas star.

The basement floor today includes a bedroom, TV room, bath and offIce. These are not
historic When purchased in 1989. the basement was unfinished and appeared to have been used
to house animals. Mr. Litter had a workshop in the basement br his inventions. Animal pens
were ri what is now the laundry room, and panitions for larger animals, probably the goats, were
Lfl t.Ihei nioms. The Ziller basement also had a bath and a servant’s room. The Øass-block bath
was added by the Kindreds.

Alterations
According to the current ownem, and as verified b the drawing approved by the City in

granting the home’s building permit, the footpnnt of the house has not changed until recently,
when the elevator was added due to the owner’s increasing disability from multiple sclerosis, A
porte-coehere was consequently extended from the esisting brackets on the south side & the
hc.iiise, minoring the detail of the gatcd entry on the northeast front comerof the house, tootler
shelter for entrance to the elevator, The original arched Front door, which had been in storage,
was moved to the elevator entry; it features ‘Ts” on two small windows, ‘l’he elevator equipment,
loe’ated in the top of the elevator tower, required access from the flat widow’s watts on the steep
rooftop. The previous IS-inch clearance proved inadequate — a workman was injured and
insurance adltiston. sa access as a salety issue. Thus attic/roof access was added in a small
belvedere-like space on the roof. Seeing that it was not small enough to resemble a chimney, the
Walkers added an arch with ironwork and style details to match the style of the house. Of the
minimal additions to the home noted above, only the portc-cochere is visible from the street.

The n gitial basement carnage house doors were removed and replaced to let more light into
the basement: they are in stiitage. Two wrought iron front gates. with a ‘7” in the middle of each,
have been remtned and stored on site These %sere replaced with wrought iron electronic gates.
‘the adjacent pedestrian gale is original and is a smaller version olthe original carnage watts.
[he interior tloortng. tiles. cabineir and fixrures arc original except for one light ftxtute on the
first floor, which is stored

5CbOsiian Seieiiee churches do no’ have alias or use w,, ymtx,is, a’nccec or erucifius

Ziller house 8/bib r,’ iu



Onginal ironwork on one upper w,ndow disappeared with a reirnan in the early 19.X)s.
Thus the ironwork over the extehor windows, which is appropriate to the style, ‘sas added by
previous owners, the Kindreds. The current owners tiled the front stairs; thcy were pin tuisi)
painted red. Architect and previous owner [liii l3owne added the AC in rite old boiler rctm in the
basement. Electrical ,nd plumbing are original

Ziller Family llistui-y
Robert Ziller’s German grandparents. MIcIiaeI(1t4)3-1K58) and Catharine Keisci Ziller

(1KM- 1862) immiratcd in Texas from France alter Michael received an honorable discharge
from the French amy6 in 1831, perhaps as early as 1834. Michael began hauling freight from
Gal’. eston to Austin bi oxcait’ and operated one of the first hotels in the city, the old Moan
House, at the southeast corner of Brazes and Sixth (201 6j. In 1849 he built the first stone
huildinge on Congrc.ss Avenue at the northeast corner o[b’ and Congress. now the site of the
Linklield Building. There he ran a general merchandise store, selling and trading stock,
especially pelts9, fly 11450, with property valued at$12.W(’, N1”1’Ziller was the fisiith most
prosperous10,ndiidual in Austin; he served as an Aldenua& the year hefinc his death in 185K

The liters had live childrern Henry Harry Ziller was the second son (1853-). Hertha
SIei-nng & [(cnn’ 11w-n Ziller’s 1881 Lactlakesivle home al 1110 Rlanci in the Castle lUll
netshborhood, sometimes referred t’ as the Su,arnbcrat lIons.,, is a City, State and National
Register Landmark I ienr was a tinner lbr a stoves and ii nwaie dealer in the IS7Os and became
an assistant tax assessor and collector, serving for 43 years under his brother-in-law, Fred
Sterting, the city’s chief tax assessor and collector- 12

Michael Ziller’s eldest son, .kugust ZiIlcr( 1846-1918) and his brother Wllliai&3were born
in Austin and attended Bastrop Military Academy. August leFt school at the agent 16 tojnn the
(;ontcdcnicy. Alter the war ended, August ran a contecuoncry store lot a short time and was a
volunteer tire chiet betore becoming a deputy city tax assessor. lie served with the Smate
government tn public works the remainder of his carver,’4 August, his wile Marc Man), son
Robert, and several other family members wcrc (Ztuistian Science practitionci’s.

August and Williani macnod sisters Marie (1848-1934) and Theresa (1852-) Adam I lertel,
dauehters of Auguma Adam, who arrived in Austin by l85’7 man axcart with two young

.%icitiography i’itc—i.titcr Family, Austin itisirwy Cenier. includes a vOj)y oF Michael /iiirr’s slicClu.rre pa;rr’.
- Nch Smithwick, The Ewlution of a State: or, RrcolIcctons of Old Texas Days (Austn: the Sleek Company.
19(m). pp 264-65; i>avis,v III, p 2113.
Ji,nk Bmwn, Anmials t,rrravis flmniy and oithas City of Austin from the I liest fimes to the (lose of 1875

ma.nuscripi), Austin J-Jistoiy Center, yVI, ,76 77; Simthwiek, p.26.
‘MarySian Harklcy,Ilisioryof TravisCotmtyawtAusnn, 1K39-i4499(Austin: ibeSiedc Company,l963),p.S

I :iicd States Ccn,sus of’l’ravis County, I8.9,no.lSO,
-1 David C I iuniphrey, Austin.,,, lliustnted Fhstoi (Norttitidçe, CA: Wmdsc.r Ptibliealions, Inc . t9SS. inside
covet

.\l’-Hiognphy I-lie - Sicoing, i1,eatoqt. Austin Ilisinty (‘cnlcr, W .1 Weeg. “Hft3 Yc,r” in Cliv Ik.blic Sasirc”
Austin Slate’gnaii, Nrncnil,cr 23, 1924,i> a

i)avic, v. Li, p 2iIS (August);liastiey, p 6X i?41(Wiilinzn). Augut.t ann,dedtht Litistrop ShhL5n ,%cpda,uy.

which was renamed the jeac Military Institute in i&,Santt niovedlo Austin in 1870 cm WsimpMiiiiaty
Acadetns, ‘cc WaDer Prese-olt Wcbh,at,’Ibt Handbookof Texas (Au,,Un- Tess SiatcTh,toncal Association.
i52i. V t.tt 121

Au mi7ilIcr.Ncw Fncvcler4iaof Texas Compiled by l)avis&(irnhc i)2. $cx.sI)rveinpmcnt iowan,
Dallas Pg. 211.3
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daughters, l\4ary/Maiic and Theresa’5(both born in Prussia). Augtisla Adam obtained train the
State of Texas in 1857 iwo lots on which she built a two-story roa house, now 403 West it
Street. where Auuusi and Marie’s only child. Robeit ZilIci, live&J after his birth in 1871 Robert
7111cr, who inherited the property when his grandmother died, remembered his grandmother as a
pioneer spirit, full of endurance during trying times: along with her husband and fathers’ deaths,
her two brothers were killed in war, and their family fortune was depleted; she came to America
to escape political unrest in Germany, bnnging with her the family silver and oilier elfecLc,
which she sold gradually to support her children.’6A house Augusta built in Austin sometime
bctseen 1857 and 1868 al 1306 Guadalupe is a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark. Ai the time
it was built, whul is now the University o1Teias was a Native American camping site. Robert
Ziller remembered from stohes told, that the native people would come to Augusta Adams’
house to exchange bear meat for spnng water and other goods.’7

Augusta lived nearby at 403 WalnutlWest it Street with her new husband, German
stonemason Hennan Hertel, and Augusta’s two daughters, and later with her daughters
families. Both sisters were schoolteachers at one of the first pnvate girls’ school in Austin, built
adjacent to the Adams-Hertel-Ziller home. ‘l’heir students included Margaret Pease,
granddaughter of Governor Marshall Pease. and him I logg, daughter of Governor Stepheti llogg.

Robert Lee Ziller (1871-1961) was born in Austin and educated at the Jacob Rickler School
on West 14th at Lavaca)’ He was sent, about the age of 13, to an academy in Berlin. Germany.
He attended the University of fexas and was awarded a certificate denoting his accomplishrnenis
in the fields of chemistry and physics, though he did not graduate. “He devoted much of lus earl4
hic to inventions and obtained many patents on various items in counties throughout the world.
Most outstanding of his efforts have been his c.onbibutions to imgatson projects and to non-
explosive IucP9 containers In recognition of his work in the field of irriganon. Mr 7111cr was
awarded a medal at the National Irrigation Exposition, Pueblo, Colorado, in l910.”

7111cr and his fbst wife Elizabeth ‘Bessle’ Harrison (1872-1917). who were married in
1897, had one daughter, Angela (1907-1953). Robert and Bessie were friends of Mary Baker
Eddy (1821-1910), whoorganized the Church of Chnst, Scientist, in 1879 According ba
church manual, August and Mary Ziller were admitted to membership in July of 1893; Robert
and Theresa Ziller were admitted to membership on Sept. 30. IsV]. When Robert began to
deviate from Eddy’s teachings, she personally excommunicated Robert and L3essie trom the
church below her death in 1910.

Robert managed a number nt real estate properties he had inherited [torn his father and
gtandfathcr. some downtown on Congress Avenue, and had several hobbies that utiliird the
workshop in his basement. He corresponded with Wxxlrow Wilson and other well-known
people all over the world. ‘l’he 2’]ers numbered among their personal friends Governor Coiqutit,
Governor Jim llogg, and Cd. E. M. I louse. Robert Ziller was a Master ni the Austin Masonic
Lodge 1112 in 1Q10 11. He received his Scottish Rite Degrees in 1908 and was a charter member

‘5Iiit lHSOcciniNiists .i.gu.sta itcilci a head of huuschuld, daughter Tcreia Adam, unPrusshiL nm-in-law
Auga’! Ziila:i4, born ñrg. 1841, ü, Texas; daughter Mask’, 28. born in Pnnsia, and grandson Robert.
‘Wndcnc Cl iarricnn, Ijistor of l3O6Giiadakipe(Ausrin, Teac), p.3
1tiLtmson.p. 3,

Mr. kobert filler. I-toni l%i questionnaire flied in the Austin Iiistoey Center
He patented i noncxptoding can for kerosene and gasohne.

20 “Sliriur, of flit N1,pith “ I ndsted clipping f,cuu iniktiown source.
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of both the Council and t.onsistory iii A ustin. Ic was created a Noble in Ben Hur Temple in

In 1925 Robes-i entered into a “spintuar marriage with his second wife helena ‘Lena’
[sync (1881-1973), an opera singer born in ‘Tennessee, and, following the death of Roberts
mother, they built this house in 1937. They called the property FAgnlifFC.nrdens and practiced
organic gwdcninu, building terraces on the steep banks of the i’.cr.

According to some writings left with family members, Robert 7.111cc became deeply religious
or spiritual in his own way. It is said that he performed rimnis of an unknown nature on the high
point now occupied by the gazebo. At some point, Robert, Lena and AncIa began receiving
communIcations from persons long dead, whIch resulted in a number ul wntten volumes dictated
to arid transcribed by Lena and Angela21:The Spear of the Fetejalist, Me/anti of the (rgïons,
Marcus the Gladiator, and Over the Eagles. Robert went to great lengths in I?ekindled Fires to
explain that these were not novels or fiction, nor did they result from seances. tt was said that
I .ena had communication with a ghost that lived in the closet of the library room, which she kept
locked; she sculpted alikeness of the ghost’s head, which was sold in an estate sale3t

Angela was about 18 at the time of her lather’s remarriage An accomplished artist, she
wanted to become a profc.s.cional ballet dancer; Robert and Lena did not approve, and AnQela
eventually parted ways with the Zillen. An only child, she died in 1953 at the age of 46.

The Zillers were great animal lovers. Their home was a haven for pets, including, at various
times. ten French Alpine gc.xils. six cats, birds and even a bobcat Following Angela’s death, the
fillers gave $25.(XX) in her memory toward building the ‘l’own Lake A rumal Shelter — halt the
total cost. “A brass plaque in front of the Shelter reals:

The Zifler Mnnorlnl Shelter of the Humane Society of Austin and Tnnis (‘ounl U)
Robert I.. Ziller and wile I Iclena Ziller and theirdaughter Angela Ziller, whose gencious

contributions and great interest in animal welfare resulted in this shelter,
“A tribute to the memory of the dear pets large and small who came into our home and
with a steadfast ioe shown daily in endearing ways, brought sunshine into many ol’ the

dark days ol our lives.” ... Robert I. Ziller
rl Ic liveth best who loveth best all things both great and smail for the dear lord “ho

loveth us he made and loves then all

Another unstance of Robert’s generosity was the Christmas E’,e he walked around town
gising out silvei dollars to sliangers along the way. He, Lena and Angela were active in the
WWII elfrt to collect scrap metal in a iruct photographs show scrap piled up along the Iront
wall.

Lena was a member of the Hoard of Directors of the I Tamanc Society at her death, and active
in the Heart Association and American Cancer Society?3Robert had been a member of the board
of directors of the old Austin I lumane Society. In addition to being an opera singer and pianist.
Lena tsas a painii.’i of ficiweis landscapes and pet portraits. After her husband’s death, Mn.
Ziller bough a yellow Corvette and began wearing leopard-skin-pnnt Capri pants, her red hair
adding flair to her artislic appearance. After Mr. Ziller’s death, Ruth Lavue, the widow of I eria’s

21 Unpublished nianuscripis
-2 twte ,ade wa’, managed by l.mw&y Attal
‘3’Vet Shelter Bcncractcws Arc N’amcd,” American Statcsman. tmdaicd clipping. Austin History Ceder
2tObituan American Statesman. Feb. 20, 1973
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brother Valtai, and Gladys Riddel, a Inend ol the family arid receptionist at the Humane Societ,
lived with ?vtn Ziller from 1963 until her death in 1973. Soth Robert and Helena are buried in
Oakwood Cemetery. In his wilP’, Robert planned for the Masonic Lodge to have his properties.
Lena earned out his wishes, but included a plan for Ruth layne to have lilelinie use of their
home. Ruth’s daughter Dorothy Layne I lendrick has the family papers in her possession.

Ruth and her family had use of the house until Ruth’s deaih in 1.990. The house then went to
Scottish Rite Temple, who sold it to Bill Bowne [pronounced £bonc9, an interior decorator and
architect, in 1990. He. restored it, convertIng it to a bed.and•hreakfaist. it continued as a R&D
under new owners Wendy Sandberg & Sam Kindred in 1993, with such guests as Clint
hastwood. Walter Cronkite, Linda Ellerbce. Meg Ryan. Dennis Quaid and Lyle Loett. The
house was returned to a single-family residence by the currcnt owners. Pam & Tim Walker. who
staved at the S&[3 penodically br over ten years prior to purchasing it in February of

Michael Ziller Family
John Michael ZilIer (-1858) m. Catherine Keisel 4
I. August (1846-1918) m. Mary/Marie Adam 1-lertel

a. Robert I.. Ziller (1871-1961)4 Angela (4907-1953)
2. Anna(1S47-)m. Jacoby
3. Mary(1S50-)m Price
4 Henry Harry (1853-) in. Bertha Stcrzing

a. RH Jr
b Theodora Leslie m Bertha Kof’p 4 Leslie, lack. Michael, Rebecca Melinda
c. Edward Safady

5. William (1857.1915) m. Th&esaAdaxn Ilertel
6 Pearl m. Moreland

Pam and Tim Walker, current owners of the Ziller I louse. arc both native Tenns. Tim was
born and raised in San Antonio, and Pam hails from Houston. They met while working at St.
Edwards University in their first jobs aftergraduating from college. Tim as the school’s
basketball coach and Pam as an admissions counselor. The beautiflil architecture of the “Old
Main building at St. Ed’s and the Spanish Renaissance influenced buildings at the University of
Texas inspired Pam and Tim to want to own and care for their own historical home some day

Tim and Pam fell in love with the Ziller House when they first saw it in 1990 while visitinit
from Dallas, where they then resided at the time. The home had just been purchased by an
architect in Austin. having had as its only prior oceupanls the Ziller family. The architect added
air-conditioning and opened the home as a bed and breakfast, which he grwously operated for
several years. Pain and Tim were some of the first guests at the B&B. It felt like home, and they
stayed there many times until it was available for purchase in the fall of• 1998, They remember
consoling each other every time they traveled back to Dallas from Austin following a stay at the
Ziller House. with the promise “Some day we are going to own that home and not have to leave
it I,

Since purchasing the home, the Walkers have faithfully maintained its histonc nature. All
walls within the home are as they were when built in 1937. The 2007 elevator addition has
enabled the Walkers to remain in the home and to be able to grow old in it.

copy of the will is in the hands of me current owners, and is pubic recorrL
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Tim is a financial advisor with Merrill Lynch, with whom he has worked for 27 years. Pam
continues in her 28-year practice as a real estate attorney

The Walkers are proud to he stewards of the Zillers’ masterpiece and believe the hi stoz teal
designation sought by them will ensure forever its life and value to the community.

DEED ChAIN mi- 800 FAgecllff Ten-ace

0.4% acres of land out of the Isaac Decker b.aguc
Legal desenplion: Lots II, 12, I3, 17, Block 53o1 the Resubdivision oP Block 53, Tratis
Heights, a Subdi’,ision of i’ravis County. Plat Vol. 450, pages 479-480.

24 Fch 1999 Claire & Charlotte Bailey to Rtm & Tim Walker. Vol. 13389 page 229’).
$775,000.

24 Feb 1999 R’iyce Wilson to Claire. & Charlotte Bailey, Vet. 13177, page 254

10 Feb 1997 Samuel L. Kindred dbaThe Ziller Ifouse and wiic Wendy Sandberg Kindred to
Royce (3. Wilson. Vol. 12871, page 309,

19 Mar 1993 William K. I3owne to Samuel L Kindred & Wendy Sandbcrg Kindred dlxi The
Ztllcrliou.se. Vol. 11896, page 728.

40cr 1990 Austin I .odgc #12. Ancient Proc and Accepted Masons, Austin. to William K.
Brncnc. Vol. 11287, psge592. $195.CX)C.,

11 Sept 1990 Amcntrusi Texas. trustee of) lelena Ziller, to Austin I .odge #12, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, Austin. Vol. 1)269, page 561. Special Warranty Deed.

Following death of Ruth Layne on 13 Mar 1990. Lots 11-13 and 17,

10 Mar 1937 Ella Belle I lammer, Katie If. Brunner, Frances K. Arunner, and Katie H. Rrurrner
as executrix ui the estate of Charles .1. Boinner deceased, to Robert L, Zilk’r and

wife Helena Ziller. Vol. 559, page 170.

22 May 1930 Resubdiwision of Block No 53. I3ook 450. pages 579581’. by which Lot 17 va
added to Block 53, as conveyed to Ala Belle Hammer Adopted and approved by

City Council on 4 Mar 1937. Deed Record Book 559. page 169-170.

22 May 1910 Stacy Realty Company to Ella Belle Hammer, a widow: Lot 17, Block 53.
Ilarwood Stacy. Vice President. Vol. 450, pages 54l-42.

25 Mar 1927 Citwens Loan & 1nestmeni Co. by Wrn. H. Stacy. to Ella I3elle.Ilaiii,ner. Vol.
4(X), page lID-Ill. $3,000. Lots II. 12 13 in Block 53. Pbt Book 3, page 15.
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OCCUPANCY CHAIN for 800 Edgeclifflen-act

1937 Ziller Robert iflcicna 1) real est & Ancla - adist i &4 W. l5
1939 Ziller, Robt. L (Heitnu) & Angela
1944-45 Ziller, Angela real est

Robi, L (Helena) real CM

1949 Zilier, Angela
Roht. L (Helena S)

1954 Ziller. RoN, LII Iclena A)

1959 Ziller. Robt L(Helerta)

1964 Ziller. Helena S (Wid Robi L); rear vacant

1969 Ziller, Helena S (wid Rob! C) retd; rear Mars 3. Roberts

1974 Laync. Ruth C. Mrs. (wid Valtail

1979 Vacant

l9S4 Layne. Ruth C. Mrs. Retd

1990 1-iller. R.L jnoocc.)

1996 ZilIer House: Kindred. Samuel & Sandberg, Wendy

2CXX) SEX) F4geclifi is not listed

2ft)5 Walke,. Tim & Pam

APPENI)lX
‘Lax Certilwate
Survey flat site map)
Floor Plans: 1st and 2nd fhx’i (wi elevator addition), ba,sement, garage;gucsthousc
Survey & Meirs & Bounds. 1986
Clippings: Pet Shelter Benefactors Arc Named

Obituary: Mrs Helena Ziller, 1973
Shriner of the Month: Robert Lee Ziller
R&D gives stars haven away from ... American Statesman, no date, Austin History

Center
August Ziller. Nc” Encyclopedia of texas
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FecT’ 2,lipr sa:d, “ and it wiLl
ma:,e more families realize the

‘rappiness Ihoy can havu by taking
pets tiea ‘heir homes

2iller,norrnhcr of a Pioneer Aus
tin faintly and friend ii! Ire late
Cotnapi ‘. M, House ani Goyt’rnzr
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rrglected c,’o and Lnslar.ces
of cruelty to anima!s. •

—

Besides th&r $25.OC contribuUoo
- to the building fund, the Zillers
have given ether substar.tiai do
nations to the present Humane So- I

ciety — gifts totaling atOUIKl $&O.
is also their intentloil to provide

bequests to the shelter and to the
.Shrne hospital kit Crippled Chil
drea.

Ainiost any animal — lost, stray
ed. hungry — tan hod a heme with
the Ziflers. ‘They have at present
a colony nile French Alpine gnats,

I blooded atmats In which they
take great pride. Six cats res4de
in heir ‘ouse, a% feeding station
o the Iaw attract! thousands of
Nrds. At nile tin a mother tat’

coon, overeoinin her timidity Un
der Viler’s gentle hand, brought
in a family of live habits to share

‘room and board. A bobcat purred
in the barn, raising, 2i[Ier says,

a ,zm,e like a tractor,’
S\’bi1e her husb?nd favors cats

and yields to no one in his ad,nira
Lion ci their inieiiinnce, Mrs. Zil-,
Icr describes herself as “a horse
and dog ‘conian,” She is a painter
end divides her talents betwecs)
flowers. Landscapes and portraits 4
ci favoñta pets and will contribute j
some of the animal pictures to the

4 new shelter.
- Ziller’s sympathy an,! generosity

scmeti:nes take a warmly whimsi
ccl turn, On a Christmal En he
filled his pockets with silver dot- F
Jars and passed them out to trang

I cr5 as a gesture of goodwill. Anoth
er time he went along tne street i
spyutg parking meters with the red

• Qag tip. Zll!er put a sickle in each
meter, then left a note fist Lhe car
owner suggesting that he remit the
$1 saved ‘in a fine to a charity

Zifler shared a love of animals
and poetry wilt Colonel House,
nod the two liked to drive into the
coutliry. make coffee over a wood
tire and talk about books. Letters
Front House. written whic Presi

P dent Wilson’s advisor was at the
Paris peace conlerenee, are pack’

ted away in Ziller’s house, souve
nirs of an old friendship.

The zilter family acquired Aus
i1 tin reel estate holdings after
vi Michael Z;ller. who had been a
‘ soldier under Napoleon, came to
? the Texas - capital and buIt. his

grandecn says, the first rock house

°fl

Congress Avenue — o the
sir o! thc LittIc!ield Buildin.
August Viler. Robert idlers fatt
er, was prominent in business arl
dt-ic :ife. and a volunteer fire
chief.
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w

in:
division

of
B

lock
fliatrib

u
t

to
g

in
S

an
A

ntonio.
A

n
aside:

T
hey’re

engaged
and

w
ill

w
ed

in
;ate

A
priL.

B
&

B
guests

are
encouraged

to
treat

the
8,000-square-foot

house
us

their
ow

n
hom

e.
It’s

com
plete

w
ith

a
gazebo

and
Jncuzai.

Its
four

guest
room

s
have

private
teluphones

and
m

cro
w

av
a

R
esi

dent-s
have

breakfast
delivered

to
their

room
s

daily.
A

bove
all

else,
says

W
endy,

w
ho

runs
it,

the
8&

B
affords

high-pro-
flit

people
w

ith
privacy

from
auto-

cu
ts.

(W
hen

stu
d
io

s
ren

t
th

e
en

tire
hom

e
for

a
m

onth,
w

e
h
eard

,
they

often
pay

up
to

$1O
000

for
it.)

T
M

ry
C

raw
ford,

dem
onstrated

old-fashioned
T

exas
hospitality

lately.
T

he
recipients

w
ere

gov
ernm

ent
officials

from
the

country
ci

B
elann,

form
erly

p
art

of
the

II

fib
socbon

recyclab[e
tk

1
l

ra

,i

_.I,

S
I

flo
t

byT.,ioe
Jo&

inn
W

endy
S

W
9

v
J

S
w

êqndred
W

e
the

oqflers
ciZILerM

n
.,

v.N
d,

q&
Addy

beco.N
ng

the
place

‘to
stay

yflen
the

stars
visitA

usbn. Theirrecentguests
include

Clb’it Eastw
ood.

Frances
Fishorand

W
afterC

ronkite
graph

hounda
A

nd
w

hat
are

C
lint

and
Frances

like?
W

endy
describes

them
as

“dow
n

to
earth,

regular
people.”

She
says

they
w

alk
occasionally

incognito
on

the
hike-and-hike

trail,
often

order
food

through
E

atO
utin

and
are

m
eticulous

par-

V
ive

P
erestroika’

A
ustin
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arid
B

ranscom
b

and
his

w
ife,
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Now eften dn you vme away from a
c’jnveraat ‘elt with a9)t), ;,vrson feelng cornpietrly refreshed ard knowing
that yoti have your tiut to ycLr
own advantage? Such was the writeraprvtlege r.teoriy when tallriy with U,.Snrfner r1 the Moi-ith, Noble R.’bt:rt Lee
Zille,.

Noble Ziller was b,n .,iirl oducateri in
Ausir. lIe atte;idoj the lw’ernty of
Texa and although he d1d not gaduutcIron that :tslz1 ot;on he as awarrlod a
certnratc denciip hs ar.itpIish.ierts
it, the Sic h3s of rIo? ii xl ry and p P ysics -
Noble 2ilIpr dcvob1d rtoth of hIs early
life to :nvel:i!,,u, intl ha, c’btujned ri,an-i
paterttj on va’i-’a ‘tents in ct,,s,tr1est,roug?tout the ‘v rid. M:-it ,uti-ad.i,
of air e or:, In cc been h:a noritrib’a tion
to inigatict projes and tc no ri cx
plrirrive fuel conta!flei 3. Tn it eotr,n f
his w,rk ii, thu 1cid of irr:zat:or Mr.

-2111cr was awot,ed a medal at the Na
tionni Irrigauon Npumition, F’.eblo,
Colorado. hi 1910, upon - which it wa
:td that it was Awrred in 1tecopo:
tor. of excelenre”

Vie believe that Nnhke Ziller’s ph:l
nsophv of :zf is beat. expisuied by a
sl-atsrnrr,t he made. ‘ have d,c-oted my
iil, i-v tioing lijng; tiiat ‘aim help orher
icing thngr a-,] to keep them fr,,rn

?illcrs Tortt have ex
tended hyormd the hurnri ree an a trip
to the aninal shelter will convince thereader. This .ihe!!er, recently eonstnacted
by the A istin amid Tray,; C,nntv flu-
tram Society, nas deegmtated

it the Ziller Nemnrial Shelter in ree‘ omiti>:c of rho vet—; rf,ntuie rontrihu
‘ tion ti- made t<, the jroOt. He imig a

iove for everj living tiung that is rr.ost
rvlr,nh,ng to see.

Noble lI,r is a member of AustinL-oige No. 12, 4. F. & A. M. lie servedhis Lodge as Worhipft;) Master in 191iL
Re received his Scottish Wte Degree;
in 190&—-the Lodge of Perfection on
March IC and the chapter on March fl.
H’ went to Galveston for toe ,C’ouncilarid Consistory Degnies out affitiated
with the kustmn Bridles when they were

organiz.d aud hemarne a chafler metohe
nI I’ath the t’ourmc,I and Crmai:nrv 11
was created a hle ri Ben Her tenp)
on April 10, 1908.

F:-r his love of mankaid, Ii’s :<‘ntribetions te effcfl_c to make- life mere p1cm
sant and ft r Iis enntin*,d interest iall things Miom:. we pay trih,ste
this nmmd old meapter this month.
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Members of the Landmark Commission,

In order to meet your schedule for reviewing the Ziller House application on September 27th,
the SRCC Executive Committee held a
meeting via email between September18 and noon September 22, 2010.
All voting members were in favor of the Ziller House receiving historic landmark status. It will
make an excellent addition to the neighborhoods collection of historic properties.

Thank you for this opportunity to have community input.

Sincerely,

Sarah Campbell, President
South River City Citizens (SRCC) Neighborhood Association


